I. Purpose

The following policy and conditions are adopted to accommodate and regulate requests from students to paint public areas in their residence hall and to maintain common standards.

II. Policy

Residential Life will permit residents in the halls to paint public areas provided that they adhere to the following guidelines.

GUIDELINES

1. The Community Council will set aside a specific amount of money to buy paint. Each floor that is interested in painting will submit a proposal to the Painting Committee. The residents may also supply their own paint by donations or by collecting money from their floor mates. If using latex paint, it must be “exterior grade”. Residential Life will supply ladders. Community Council will supply the paint, drop cloths and paint brushes.

2. A Paint Committee composed of the Residence Life Coordinator (RLC) as Chair, two Community Council floor representatives, one residence hall staff member, the custodial supervisor, an RLC from another community, Assistant/Associate Director for Housing, and the Assistant/Associate Director for Residential Life and Education will be established to approve designs of the murals and colors of paint.